
Enablement Guide: Warmly Use At Your Company
This brief guide covers:

1. Three steps to install Warmly (& troubleshooting)
2. Three ways to encourage Warmly use at your company (hint: we’ll do it for you!)
3. Common security & privacy FAQs

If you’d prefer a 3 minute short video tutorial instead, please watch here.

📣 Hi there IT team! If you’re like most IT teams who greenlit Warmly, you realize how tough it
is to look professional virtually. But you also recognize the power of how giving an on-screen
business card to your coworkers will be a powerful unlock for your business and its brand:

https://www.loom.com/share/4199b46aa1a34f97bf5a6a8cb574c303


Three steps to install Warmly (& troubleshooting)

Step 1: Install & test Warmly for yourself
Head over to Warmly’s Zoom Apps Marketplace listing and pre-approve Warmly for
installation. Then install it for yourself.

❓Any issues? Scroll to the Appendix of this document for the common issues to troubleshoot

Step 2: Try adding your first virtual Business Card
Jump into a meeting by yourself and turn your camera on. Then open Warmly’s Zoom App from
the Apps button and try adding a background! If helpful, watch a 2 minute explainer video on
setting your first virtual business card.

Never set a virtual background before? Ensure virtual backgrounds are turned on for your
account and that your computer meets requirements to support virtual backgrounds.

https://marketplace.zoom.us/apps/vkBX54brQ0-iiSGtEx33vg
https://www.loom.com/share/785441821b71429591c1b5309cbaf6a0
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/210707503-Changing-your-Virtual-Background-image
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360043484511


Step 3: Make sure that Warmly is available for your company to use.
Back at Warmly’s Zoom Apps Marketplace listing ensure that all users can use it. If available
for everyone, coworkers will naturally discover & try it out from the Zoom Apps tab of the
Desktop Client

Three ways to encourage Warmly use at your company

#1: Email your team or add a blurb to your company newsletter. Here’s an
example:

📣 Ever wanted to add your business card into your Zoom meetings? We’ve now approved a
Zoom add-on called Warmly (https://warmly.ai/) to help everyone look more professional in
Zoom as well as foster a more inclusive culture. This ensures that our teammates can
connect more easily, virtually. Head over to the Zoom desktop app to set it up in the “Apps”
tab before or during a meeting! Here’s a short demo video to learn more.

https://marketplace.zoom.us/apps/vkBX54brQ0-iiSGtEx33vg
https://warmly.ai/
https://www.loom.com/share/ea0234be89144963ac4234d7975155db


Some cool things you can try with Warmly:
● 🌈 Add name pronunciations, pronouns and a fun bio right over your shoulder
● 🆙 Upload & share backgrounds with your teammates and compete to see who gets

the most likes
● 💻 Run team ice-breakers, wish coworkers a happy birthday and express your

reactions in meetings in 1-click
● 🔎 Learn more about customers & prospects by seeing their LinkedIn info & more

right inside Zoom

#2: Arrange free enablement sessions
Warmly offers free enablement sessions to all departments larger than 30 employees.

Did you know that Warmly has different benefits to different teams? We run specific
enablement sessions for:

1. Customer Success teams - “How to delight & WOW your customers on Zoom”
2. Warmly for Sales teams - “How to land deals faster & reduce pre-meeting prep time by

90%”
3. Warmly for Marketing teams - “How to create brand consistency on Zoom for your

company”



4. Warmly for People Experience / Human Resources Teams  - “How create a connected
virtual culture that reduces employee turnover”

5. Warmly for EDU professors/teachers - “How to create an engaging virtual classroom”

Please email hello@warmly.ai to connect our enablement teams with yours! Be sure to include
the name of the Zoom employee who referred us so we can give them credit :)

#3: Add Warmly to your new employee onboarding process.
When a new hire sets up their Zoom account they should also be adding their business card
into their Zoom background so they connect with new coworkers faster.

Please encourage employees to optionally add their name pronunciation & pronouns so their
coworkers can respect their preferences from Day 1!

Security & Privacy FAQs
Security and data privacy compliance is of the utmost importance to us at Warmly. To begin to
give you peace of mind, remember that we have:

1. Passed Zoom’s high bar for a complete security & privacy review
2. Are additionally CCPA & GDPR compliant with regular vulnerability & penetration tests
3. Are used internally everyday by thousands of Zoom employees and several of Zoom’s

largest Fortune 500 customers

If a vendor review process is an important part of your process, and you have additional
requirements beyond what you originally asked Zoom itself for vendor compliance (since we’re
a sub-vendor for Zoom), please check out our full security program at security.warmly.ai, watch
this 3 minute security overview video or contact us at security@warmly.ai for additional
documentation. Upon request we can also provide security recommendations or confirmation
from Zoom’s CISO, Jason Lee.

Finally, we’ve compiled a few common FAQs for your perusal on Warmly. If you are excited by
Warmly’s business cards but for security reasons cannot authorize us to connect to employee
calendars (in order to display the publicly available information about meeting participants) we
are able to provide a subset version of the product with just the business cards for an
additional fee (please email security@warmly.ai for details).

mailto:hello@warmly.ai
https://security.warmly.ai/
https://www.loom.com/share/4199b46aa1a34f97bf5a6a8cb574c303
mailto:security@warmly.ai
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xszNONdY8kYiyjJFip0g9fnJxJgrzBDx/view?usp=sharing
mailto:security@warmly.ai


Appendix

Common issues for troubleshooting installation:
1. Signing in with different accounts: To install an app in the desktop client for the first

time from the web marketplace, you must be signed into the same Zoom account on
both the web and the desktop client app (once you approve it for your users they can all
install directly from the desktop client app)

2. Being on a version of Zoom that support Zoom Apps You must be on Version 5.7.3 or
later to use Zoom Apps but for an optimal experience, please upgrade to the latest
version at https://zoom.us/download

3. Enabling Zoom Apps for your organization: If this is the first time your organization is
trying a Zoom App you may need to enable Zoom Apps at the account level at
https://us02web.zoom.us/profile/setting?tab=zoomapps

https://zoom.us/download
https://us02web.zoom.us/profile/setting?tab=zoomapps


4. If all else fails: please see Zoom’s article “Admin deployment of Zoom Apps” or email
zoom@warmly.ai and we’ll help!

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360061555152
mailto:zoom@warmly.ai

